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“ A Little While.”

“ A little while " b whispered in my heart— 
Yes, for » little while 

We two meet live launder—far apart—
But for a little while.

Each hour that mo tea with awift or lingering 
feet,

Each calm or reatleae night,
But haetena on the hour when we shall meet 

W ith rapturous delight

This wearying loneliness ol heart and soul, 
This mourning, longing lore,

Three sad, aid records triced on memory’s 
scroll,

Shall find no place above.

“ A little while *—O then, my eoul, be strong 
Droop not, nor loiter here !

--upapThe way is gloomy, but it is not long—
~ The sad is drawing near.

Bear patiently the burden of thy grief,
Stayed by a heavenly arm i 

And soon will come the time of swert relief— 
Thy sorrow’s healing balm.

“ A little while ” is it P Then worh and wait 
To do thy Saviour’s will.

Or thou wilt mourn when it is all too late 
His* biddSg to fulfil

If heaven be near, yet earth is nearer still— 
Weep not thy life away !

But labor faithfully in hope until 
The blest redeeming day.

—Congregationalist.
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Then the good man told him of the Saviour’s 
love, bow he loved him even when he was tell, 
ing naughty untruths, and he only wanted him 
to give him all his heart, sod then God would 
love him very much. Then the minister prayed, 
and while he prayed little Johnny, prayed too, 
and when he rose from bis knees his face beam
ed with new joy, and he cried out :

" Somebody loves me now ! Jam Una 
we ! It seemed when you were graying as 
though the Saviour earns down and lifted 
great load from my heart, and now I am very 
happy ! I am going home to live with X 
sus I I shall not be wicked any more. I shall 
never feel hungry again. I shall never be 
cold 1

Then he took Charley by the hand and made 
him promise he would never be as wicked as 
he had been, but that he would be good and 
love the Saviour. The minister then went 
away, promising to call again the next day. 
He went, but found Johnny lying cold 
white as marble on hie bed of straw. He bad 
died about four o’clock that morning, and his 
spirit bad gone to live with the God of truth 
forever.

I think Charley has kept hie promise, for he 
is now ote of the beet boys in the mission-school 
of C.—Presbyter.

yLite on Sunday afternoon Johnny’s 
aroused from her ‘drunken stupor enough

for every particular artScb atood

Hungry Johnny.
In the winter of 186— there lived in the city 

of C------ a poor boy whom we shall call John
ny. Hie father was dead, and his mother, a 
very wicked woman, occupied a cellar in one of 
the lanes or alleys of the city. As she was moat 
of the lime intoxicated, what little she could 
earn when sober was spent for liquor, instead of 
buying food and clothes for her little boy. So 
poor Johnny often went to bed cold and hun
gry Very frequently, too, he might he seen 
going serosa the street to a low grog-shop, with 
a penny which he had begged to buy rum-for 
bis mother.

About the time our story begins Johnny’s 
mother bed found some washing to do, for which 
the had been paid partly in money and partly 
in bread. But the money was spent as before, 
and the crust that remained had made Johnny 
meals for two days.

mother 
to

know that her liquor was all drunk, and, calling 
her little boy, the said :

“ Johnny, you must go and beg a penny to 
buy some whisky with. *

“ But,’’ said Johnny, " 1 cannot go ; it is very 
cold. And what shall I tell them I want the 
penny for, when they ask me ?"

“ Tell them you want to buy bread," said bis 
mother.

Johnny began to cry. “ Mother,” said he,
“ I have no eoat, ho stockings, and my shoes' 
are all worn out. I shall frétas to death.”

This fanned the last spark of a mother’s 
love in the drunken woman's heart, and she 
said :

Well, Johnny, go and get Charley to go 
with you.”

Charley was a [boy four or five years older 
than be, who lived a little further up the ally.

So c ff the peer little fellow started in the cold, 
and fiudiag Charley at borne, he said :

“ Charley, my mother wants me to go aqd 
beg a penny to buy" liquor with. Will you go 
with me ?" ? I

“ Why no, Johnny,” exclaimed Charley, "you 
will frètes to death j it is eo cold U'

“ B it I muet go,” said Johnny, “ and if you 
will not go with me I must go alone, ’ and he 
began to cry again as though hift heart would 
break. .

“ Well, I will go with you, Johnny," said 
Charley at last.

Then they went up an avenue to a large 
church where they had been before. They went 
in and sat down between the stave-screen and 
the wall. Here they quietly waited for services 
to close, when they should bave an opportunity 
to beg. Very soon Johnny beard the minister 
say, “ God loves the truthful I God iova the 
truthful !" and he began to think, “ I an not 
truthful ; I have told a great many lies ; I am 
very wicked."

Again the minister said, “ God loves the 
truthful, but bates all liars !" Turning around, 
Johnny said, “ Charley, 1 am very wicked, I've 
lied a great deal and God does not love me. 
Nobody loves me, not even my mother !”

But Charley replied, “ Yes, Johnny, some
body loves you ; I love you !'

“ Charley, I'll never tell another lie as long as 
I live,” said Johnny

Presently the sermon was ended and the peo
ple began to pass out when little Johnny stepped 
up to a gentleman and said :

•• Please give me a penny, sir ?’’
» What do you want of a penny ?" he asked. 

I trill not tell a lie !" said Johnny to him
self, and then answered, “ My mother wants 
it to buy whiskey with.”

The gentleman passed on without giving the 
money, and another came along. He held out 
his band and asked :

“ Will you give me a penny, air ?" r 
“ What do you want of a penny ?" inquired 

the man.
'• Gtd loves the truthful,” thought Johnny, 

“ and 1 trill not be a li^" ! " Mother wants it
to buy wuiakey with," he replied, and this man 
passed on.

Coming to the third he again asked for a 
penny. This gentleman took from hie pocket 
and placed in bis band something which John
ny supposed was a penny, but when they 
come to the gas-light he four d it was a two- 
shilling piece For a moment his sad heart al
most danced for joy as he exclaimed :

“ What a nice breakfast I’ll have, for I've had 
nothing to eat to-day.”

When Jobnay got home he found Lia mother 
had fallen asleep, so he crept away to hie filthy 
straw, for this was all the bed he had. The next 
morning be awoke with a burning fever and wee 
very ill During the day be sent for Charley, 
to whom he repeated the words the minister bad 
said the evening before, and told him how badly 
he felt because he had been so wicked, and had 
told so many falsehoods. The third day he had 
grown much worse end sent for Charley again. 
When he arrived Johnny aaid

“ 1 a® T,rT »i=k. I guesa 1 am going to die 
and God does not love me ! Nobody loves me 
but you, Charley. I wish you would go and 
lad the man that aaid, * God loves the truthful !' 
Maybe he will tell me how to love God, and 
whether he will love me.”

Charley found him, and they both went to 
the place where Johnny lived. As soon as he 
saw the minister he exclaimed : ‘

“ O' *'?i I •■ so glad you have come. You 
amd God loves the truthful, but I have been very 

“* 1 h*T* told a greet many ties.

Spring Fashion».—Styles of 
Dresses, Hoops, Ac.

In some articles of dress the change, since a 
year ago, is quite marked. The tilting hoops, 
which were adopted by the majority, have been 
banished from fashionable society, and they are 
at last voted a relic of bed taste, and an unbe
coming style. The “ tillers ” have been follow
ed by a. much smaller hoop, and, when pro
portioned to the figure, the'new ones are far 
more graceful both for in-door and out-door

lar.
The gored dress, eo long in' fashion, will be 

the prevailing style for the coming season. It 
is made plain at the top—or with plaits at the 
back, according to taste. For the house the 
skirt is very wide at the bottom, with a long 
train. For teception this skirt is very suit
able.

In streft dresses there is s decided and ap
parently very popular change. The short dress
es, with petticoat to match, are a great impr ve
ntent upon the looped-up dresses, with trains 
which would sometimes escape from the best of 
loopers to sweep the streets. These short dresses 
require a sacque or jacket to be worn with these, 
and are generally made en tu its. Shawls cannot 
he worn with them ; they have too heavy a look, 
and are not graceful with the new short 
dresses.

The coat sleeve is still to some extent a favo
rite, but gradually the flowing sleeve is gaining 
popularity, and no doubt will have many ad
mirers before the summer is ever. Some of the 
designs for the sleeve arc very pretty and novel 
One is s half-flowing sleeve over a coat sleeve, 
or a coat-sleeve open on the outside and laced, 
with the loose-flowing sleeve falling gracefully 
over the elbow.

There are several different styles of the pepium 
basque, each having something in its favour. A 
short, loose sacque,..a trifle shorter at the sides 
than the back and front, and beautifully trim
med, ia very attractive.

The abort dre.sea tor the alreeta are made 
plain at the top, or with plaits at the back, both 
of which are fashionable. The skirt is usually 
cut with points around the bottom, asd is 
worn over a plaited petticoat of the same mate
rial ) but the petticoat is now often made plain, 
and when trimmed with graduated bands of vel
vet is very pretty, and many prefer it to the 
plaited. Everything in the way of dress is ela
borately trimmed.

The spring styles in bonnets have not yet bees 
brought out, except et the opening of the im
porters when the milliners gathered up all the 
novelties an-1 ordered them home immediately, 
where they will be hidden until the general open, 
ing day. Some change has taken place in 
shapes, but it is cot so great as many pre; icted 
in early winter. When the amall bonnets of the 
past year made their appearance, the universal 
belief was that they would not be worn more 
than .a season. But they have survived the win; 
Ur, and the ladies declare they are almost as 
much in !»ve with them as ever, especially when 
they remember tBe " coal-scuttle ” or “ sky
scraper,” or the Quaker-like bonnet that hides 
the little “ face divine.” The feet that large 
bonnets would conceal much beautiful hair, na
tural or artificial, that now adorns the heads of 
the ladies will rffrctueily keep them at their dis
tance.—If. T. Evening Pott.

pounds of yellow ochre ; or a good pearl or lead 
colour, by the addition of lamp, vine or ivory 
black. For fawn eolcur. add four pounds un- 
ber—Turkish or A merleau, the latter is the 
cheapest—one pound Indian red, and one pound 
common lampblack. For common stone color 
add four pounds raw umber and two pounds 
lampblack. This wash may be applied with a 
common whitewash brush, and will be found 
much superior, both in appearance and durabi
lity, to common whitewash.

II/...

The Poor Man’s Day.
«• Hail Sabbath ! thee I hail ! the poor man’s day.”

Up it. the morning early, on with the best 
slothes, and the bright shoes cleaned last night 
It is the Sabbath day—the blessed day—the 
happy day—the poor man’s day—the best of all 
the seven. Oa this sweet day the toiling father, 
who has been working all the week is at kerne. 
The little ones can climb his knee, and prattle to 
kirn, and the eldpr children can get their books 
and read to him, and the mother can spread a 
white doth and lay her neat breakfast, and they 

all eat the meal together in peace and 
thankfulness. Then off go the children to the 
Sabbath School, and the parents an hour later, 
have banked up the fire, and are off to worship. 
Ok I the comfort of the solemn soothing service 
to the weary heart, and toil-worn frame, the 
prayer that seems to open Heaven’s gate, the 
praises thrt bear the soul to heaven itself ; the 
meditation that comforts and strengthens ; and 
then the return home, parents and children so 
happy. The cheerful mad that the good mother 
(it is’Water) has hft simmering in the pot on 
ti e hob. How they thank God for it and far 
every social enjoyment. Then the afternoon’s 
quiet reading, while the children are ague off to 
school.

Then the evening worship, a filling up of the 
measure of spiritual good. The pleasant wdks 
to and fro to the House of God in company i the 
kindly feelings and loving thoughts, that h «va 
bleat and purified their minds, the rest that has 
refreshed their bodies ; well may dl, who know 
what true joy is, exclaim : —

1 Oh ! day most hoir, calm, and bright.
The fruit of this, the next world’s bud |
The charier of supreme delight.
W rit by a friend and with bis blood !
Dark were the week without thy light”

—Rev. Geo. Herbert.

“ Didn’t you suppose that 1 kept a Bible ?” 
“ No, I didn’t think that you kept God’s word, 
as I knew thst you never kept your own.

11 3g

Useful Receipts.
Cheap Beer.—To 12 quarts of cold water add 

j pint of strong bop tee, and 1J pint of molasses. 
Mix well and bottle immediately. It will be fit 
for use next day if the whether is warm.

To Polith Mahogany.—Rub it with oold drawn 
linseed oil and polish by rubbing with a clean 
dry cloth. Furniture thus kept will be hard and 
smooth as glass, and will not be iojared by hot 
water.

Bug Poison.—Proof spirite 1 pint j camphor 
2 i s. i oil of turpentine 4 os. ; corrosive subli
mate 1 cx.

Another.—2 os. red arsenic ; j lb. soap i j os. 
camphor, diaeolved in a teaspoonful of rectified 
spirits.—Make into a paste or cream.

To Preserve Furs.—1 pint of warm water I 
12 grains corrisive sublimate—label the liquid 
‘poison.' Wash the furs with this and then 
dry.

Brunswick Black for Grata.—Melt 1 lb. com
mon aspbaltum, add j pint linseed oil, 1 quart 
turpentine.

Water proofing for Boots.—Linseed oil 1 pint, 
oil of turpentine or campheae 1 gill, yellow wax 
4 ox. Burgandy pitch 4 os.

Cheap Paint for Barns.—6 lbe. of melted 
pitch, 1 pint linseed oil, 1 lb. yellow ochre.

To Destroy Flta — j teaspoooful black pep
per in powder, 1 teaepopnful of sugar, 1 table- 
spoonful of cream. Mix well together sad place 
on a plate.

Preparation of Whitewash —Whitewash 
is one of the most valuable articles in (be world 
when properly applied. It prevents not only the 
decay of wood, but conduces greatly to the 
healthineaa of all buildings, whether of wood 
or stone. Out-buildings and fenoee, when net 
painted should be supplied once or twice every 
year with a good eoat of whitewash, which 
should be prepared in the following way : Take 
a clean, water-tight barrel, or other suitable cask, 
and pot into it half a bushel of lime. Sleek it 
by pouring water over it, boiling hot, and in suf
ficient quantity to cover it five inches deep, and 
stir it briskly till thoroughly slacked. When 
the slacking has been effected, dieeolve it isle 
water, and add two pounds of sulphate of sine, 
end one of common salt. These will cause the 
task to harden, and prevent it crackirq^ which

■eaeSF
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Cranberry Culture.

« To make the desert blossom as the rose ” is 
or ought to be, the ultimate object of agricul
ture, and that science does not bound its aim 
merely to raising fertile Un ie to their highest 
point of cultivation, but a1 so devotes itself to 
conquering those obstacles which opposing na
ture plants around her waste recesses. Those 
who are conversant with the cedar swamps ol 
New Jersey ean hardly conceive of any spots ol 
earth more un propitious, or more unlikely to 
prove valuable to the hutbahdmaa, yet these 
very “ dismal swamps " sod their threatening, 
sturdy, obstructive growth of trees, with their

roots set tntkwise,” as if in defiance of man’s 
endurance, have been conquered, end promise 
to yield abundant harvests of one of those luxu
ries which our increasing civilisation is so rapidly 
changing into the neoe.silica of "life. During 
the past few years individual exertion has re
peatedly shown, beyond the possibility of refu
tation, that these unconquerable thickets furnish 
the soil best adapted to the cultivation of the 
cranberry. A tract of twenty-eight acres of such 
unimproved land was purchased less than fivs 
years ago by its present owner for eight dollars 
per sere, and the fortunate experimentaliet rea
lised in 1866 a net profit of ten thousand dol
lars, and from the aame plantation in the fol
lowing year a net profit of more than six 
thousand dollars. Numerous farmers have made 
a like experiment with uniformly successful re
sults, and more recently companies have been 
fermed for conducting the business on a more 
extensive scale. Cranberries are in great and 
growing demand as a moat agreeable adjunct to 
the dinner-tables of this country, and there is a 
narket for them in Europe also for culinary 
purposes. Four hundred bushels per acre have 
been raised in repeated inetancee, but forty is 
the ordinary average yield. The estimate, and 
it may be presumed ae sufficiently low, upon 
which calculations for the future profit are based, 
seem to be ae followe : For the first crop, three 
years after planting, thirty-five bushels per acre ; 
second crop averaging fifty bushels, and the 
third crop seventy-five bushels, and the fourth 
crop, when the plait becomes six years old, one 
hundred bushels per acre.—Philadelphia Press.
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effect a Positive
RADWAT’S

L
ABE COMPOSED 07 VEGETABLE 

PREPARED Of VACUO |
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera

tive Medicines in general use,
COATED WITH HUM,

Wbioto renders them very convenient, and well adapt
ed for children, and persons who have a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills A not her great superi
ority of Bad way’s Pills over all other pills in general 
we. tt the fact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of those pills 

*; will act more thoroughly and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing cramps, spasm», piles, tenes
mus, etc- than any other Pills or Purp*'*'-*» Medicine 
in use

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It u r well known fact that Physicians 

have long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased, and retained humors, as tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produce all the positivofriterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to » 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
ician^hopcs to obtain by a dose of Blue 

Pills, dr Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 

h« most approv> metic, or cathartic
occasioning lu convenience or sick-

1’—ci... j..ci.i —ûliege of Pharmacy. 
Ti£3 GREAT PURGATIVE.

The celebrated Prof. Beid, of New York, Lecturer 
o i Chemistry in the College of Pharmacy, styles 
J i id way’s Pills as “ the Great Purgative," and the only 
1- irgative Medicine safe to administer in cases of ex- 
ir me Debility, and in Erysipelas, Small-Pox, Typhoid 
1 « ver, Bilious Fever, their action being soothing, 
hi -hug, cleansing, partly ing, Instead of griping,

’ i..-luting, debilitating, and nauseating “After ex
amining these Pills," writes the Processor, "I find 
them compounded of Ingredients of G BEAT PUB1TY, 
and are free from Mercury and other dangerous sub
stances, and prepared with skill and «are. Having 
long known Dr. Bad way as a scientific gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every conddance in his 
remédié» and statements. • • • e

•LAWHENCE BEID,
-Pntft-arChemistry."

Br- * «"•

Inflammation of Ike Bowels-BIlloea Fever-Dyspep- •io—Costivaneao—Seestet Fever—Lead Cholic,Vo 
' U. 8. Invalid Hospital, Nrw Tom. 

Db. Radwat A Co. : I «end you for pwbtlcetiou the 
ease,’ °f mf tmUmMt yenrHUala th«following

Ut Cass.—Inflammation of the Bowel.. John C. 
Cbepman. seed thtrtr-four. w», seised on the si|ht ol 
tho Bed of October with iniammatiea of the bowel» W» called St 10 r.u. ; he bed thee btenleSrtoi ov, ■ 
three hours; had not a peaesse Ihr ate day»; I ri\, 
him six of yoor fills, and applied the Ready Relief t 
the abdomen; in afewmioatea the note ceased he iv intostnlm he hadTSMTUuStion

9 *•*■••» hj*,b,eaktut; at U am., ante him six 
mote Pilla, and for Ire dare §ave hi* ffiree pill, pc# 
day ; he ie now well and hearty In nil eaeee of in
flammation of the be wet*, 1
danger *"------ 1—’* -—
hoars.■ia

In removing nil
*---- •— ■- tixI» by » rinefe daw of from ,te to eight In 1/ 

us. In land cholic, I give the pills In large dose, to sIght.end nt.ypoS.lkl of keiiWtonwin^te*
of water every three home—it always curve 

2nd Casa—David Brace, aged twentrite, 
S r.u. on Nov. 26th; found thy he had been 
with bilious fever for twenty-two boon.

called at 
attacked

•Lx of your pilla every four £bur>7 and gave* turn wa'i'm 
drinks’ of tJoneet ten. In twenty.fonfhour. h?w2 
convalescent; Is new y work and perfectly healthy 

Id CAea—Seteh Burns, aged six yean, seized with 
scarlet fever; yve her two pitta every four houn for 
tweatr-feur houn; applied the Ready Belief to her 
throat, gave her lemonade with haif e teypoonful of Relief y e drink. In thirty-ate houn ehTuy pi,v|ne 
with her hrethen and cUtek 1 have preynbidTo,î 
ï,UbJ?u“*^ Dyipejôla,; Indigestion, leathern-. 
Hluggtehneee of the Liver, or torpidity, end hen witueaeed the moy astonishing cures. I be tie," tl,, 
the only true purgative in nee; they are invaUu.1., 
having a grantee eon trolling influence in Liver :

Butter-Making—Cleanliness Impe
rative.

It is a most noticeable feet that a great deal - 
of butter brought ta our local market is far 
from being good. Westminster Township fur
nishes the largest proportion of really good but
ter. When in Devonshire, some years since, 
we visited «axerai large dairies, and observed 
that not only were the dairy houses end u teas ils 
kept scrupulously clean, and well supplied with 
pure spring water, but also that the cows' udders 
were washed before milking in the morning, 
and that the dairy maids bad clean hands. 
Glees or glased milk pens ere to be pieferred 
to Betel ; they should be washed first in boil
ing hot water, with a piece of muslin on the 
end of a stick— afterwards rinsed ii clear spring 
water, end allowed to dry without being touched 
by a cloth of any kind. The milk should be_ 
strained into the pane through fine muslin. 
Cream should not be allowed to accumulate till 
it turns sour, as is too often the cate. It is bet
ter to churn every other day, if really good but
ter is desired ) the cream should be at a tempe
rature of 66 0 to 60 0 when the butter comet, 
and the buttermilk should be worked out thor
oughly with a wooden rpoon, and clean cold 
spring water ; the bands should never come in 
contact with the butter or ereem during any part 
of ibe process. Another evil it, that too much 
salt—and that often of bad quality—is added. 
For fresh butter, in rolls, make a mixture of one 
lb. of the finest diary salt, pounded fine, with 
four ounces of pulverised loaf sugar. One ounce 
of this mixture ia sufficient to add to etch pound 
of butter. The cream should be taken off the 
milk before it turns tour.

Batter, to bo really good, should be entirely 
divested of Bilk j firm, free from streaks or 
•pooka when cut | taste rich, marrowy, and ra
ther sweet, having that peculiar fragrance of 
■Bell that ia only found in well-made butter ; 
the colour of a creamy yellow, though it often 
happens that really good better may be of 
a yellower colour than usual in summer, or 
when carrots are fed to the oowa is winter or

tn2rotevalasbîé.“d *reric"t properties 'nia. ,

STEVENS, ll.D.
bis, etc.. 
bTDAT

Suppression of the Menses, Heatiatlte, 
Hysterics, Hervousneas Cured.

NSWAKlk. N. J.. Oct 10th K»|'I Dr. Badway: Your Fills and Hr»dy £efJ fcL.L, 
*aved my daughter's life. In June last she w.l eighteen year» otr— *»-------- - -

thigh», 1 __________
U e commenced by giving her ux ot your 1 ill» #v*,Y 
night sad rubbed the Kesdjr Relief on tier rpioe, bai l5 
mid hips. We coeunued this treeinent Ine a.,k 
when fa oar toy she was relieved ol her d,Sic vit,' 
!ièce“ °0W weÜ “d I**ul*r> sod bas been so ever 

Your» v(____vur-* v«7 truly, J. G. HODGSON.
Your Fille cured me of PDcs that 1 feel atsu.vd »«.

truly,
, s------------ me ot_____ _____

caused by over-doting with drastic pills.

Loss of Appetite—Melancholy—Nervous
ness-Bad Dreams—Sleeplessness Cured 

By Dr. RADWAY’S Pills.
L*T DYSPEPTICS MEAD. <*#"

AS A DINNER PILL.
T° promote digwtkm, sweeten and rtrenglhtn the 

stomschs of the weak and distressed Dymeiitic» thev 
are invaluable. Six days’ use oibSwZv t fi,
mjwiU enable

SdJSfl,îîîieaLÎ” “hllfnd toracritce ;heii 
$’2f**t5’„toewtoy Uw most savory meats end httrtv 
"■>0<t ”° were ever possessed by mod!
IN? D™25£e£X?rei!e °/er toe weak stomachs , I 
ffie impeptics, for in six days they to Drenam lbcr»v2ffort0 ivfî!lîU,îe,1,h’ “J -mU at i.
m KLStinïi mi "H?"1’BO fsipMntion, no Di,,,.*,» 
D0 .vomitings follow the use of these excellent f*ilb

.a o i. b b t all n R r n r; i * r *
-•a»-, si

HAIR LIFE.
New Bicroxn, Feb. 20th, 1M6- 

Mb. N. F. 8bleb—
Dear Sir:—I have been now using your •• Hair Life ’ 

a year. My hair had become quite white, giving me 
toe appearanoe of a man of seventy, rather then flfty 
ypx,a olds I commenced the use under persuasion 
of Liende. with no confidence in résulté. Iam happy 
e give you this unasked testimonial ef its value In 
very brief time my hair was restored to iu natural 

color, aad continues to with the occasional use of 
your preparation.

Yours, Ac,
SAMUEL FOX.

Chaplain New Bedford Fort Society.
Dr. Cohleigh, Editor of Zion's Herald, Boston 
— -iye Of all the preparations In the marhet 

falling r "to prevent the hair from falling out, to preserve or 
restore the natural color, we give the preference toïks&mmsF

~ . Halifax, Me 8.
mos Wholesale Agent».

DR BADWAY’S PILLS.
FOB TUB CUBS OF

• ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
* Indiges- ra

tion,
Dyspepsia,

Biliousness, Bil
ious Fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the in

ternal Viscera.

Cure,

WOODZLL’S
WORM LO isi. GES.

are tub only
CERTAIN

SAFE, nod EFFECTUAL
Remedy for Worms

Ik -HEY never fail to act when properly need
1 end are CERTAIN to exterminate anv of the 

different species ol Worms which Inhabit the dif
ferent paru of toe intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel
or snv other mineral aube tan ce, bol are pure!} 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the v ORMS only, producing no other consti
tutional - fleet than that which would follow a doee 
of SENNA. CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treaim— “t WORMS the principal indi
cation is the FXFULSION of the Worms from the 
Bowels. This may be fulfilled in some ins tances 
by active Purgative», which expel by increasing 
th- peristaltic action ot the bowels, or bv Anthel
mintics, which fan* their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by d-ctroyiny 
them, or rendering them lees eblt or lose disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the letter preteny only, end to » fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is neceesnry to gin 
large and nauseous doses, and on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
vious day’s medicine,

The combination of the*e two modes constitute»
Woo dill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsstroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the

SUPERIORITY Am
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredient* both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, compoelng 
them are eminently calculated to produce the be» 
results. In accordance with the object of their com 

( bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the teste.

Be perticnl*r to ask for WOODILL’S. The 
are the only kind free from danger, and there art 
none more efficacions. They can be had of el! 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout thf 
Provinces. The price is en y 25 cents i crbox.

(jy Be careful to take notice thut W( >f>DILL’ 
are of a pink color.

Prince Albert
perry

rt Steam Mill Vegetable' ' Is’
•nd feet Superior Clean Fin- ™.. ” “
of raritiu» pattern», manu- ■ “* •till i' amilv » '

i dri d Lumber, for Panel -, I , * ? " Cftirjj^
icov. B.ck Moulding», Bare U1 lnc Age t

ONE hundred theus
ished Ifi u dings, of ration» pattern», 

lectured from best Kiln dri d Lumber, for 1 
Doors, Counters, W«inscott, B.ck Mouldings, 
and other finish.

Also, on hand—too Panel Doorr, made from 
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimensions. 

7 X 3 feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick,
6 ft 10 in x 2 ft loin by 1 3 4, If and 1 j in thick, 

6 ft 8 in x 2 ft 8 in by 1 •'-* thick.
Also—Gioovtd and Tongued Spruce Flooring,

**"» "«ht*

1 AKKN IXTEItItALl V
Sudden Cold*, Coughs A- w l *critl l ebtltiv. Naismg So,: u“k S'Ou,^ f*
Complain,.
P»in

Uts, Btuises aud^

in lie Stonmcii g';’ Ct’’
Colic, Amj ic Ch, 1er., Di.rrb^'5

Wall Linings and Srelrmgs. „ I TAKEN EXTEKXAI i v
Also—A lot uf Window Frames and Sashes, 12 Felons, Boils, tod nu - lT»£l

lights, 8 X 10 in and it x 12 inch. e— u- - • uld eore». be«~ a “
Also—Will maV to order 1-4 inch veneered 

Oak, or Wa'nol Doors of superior description, net 
liable to rent, warp er split, as those made in the
M<d.

Also on bend 60—Southern Pine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ranging Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Flasks, Sawed Pine, Split Pine 
end Cedar Shingles. ,3Also—Weather Boards.

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to H. G HILL,

Victoria VVhatf, ^below G»s Wotks )
Easy of accès», The Street Cars pass the head 

of Vic oria St, every quarter tt an hour.
Feb 13

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS

Aug. 9
City Deco Stoxb, 
131 Hollis St., Halifax

2 SO

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUC
TORS.

The Best Pianoforte Book
Is Richardson's New Method 51 1

The Best Organ Book
IS Zu-dtrs Modern School 4 <

The Best Cabinet < ‘rgen Book
It Winner’s Pet fee t Guide Î

The Best Melodeon Book
It Zundel’s Instructor 2 !

The Best Guitar Book
Is Cur its’ Method 3 <

The B st Violin B -ok
Is Fessenden's Modern School 

The Best Flute Book
Is B>rbignier’s Method 

The Best Violoncello Book 
Is Rombetg’s chool 

The Best 1 rcotde.n Book 
Is Winner a Perfect Guide 

The Best Fife and Flageolet Books 
Are v inner's Guides, each 

1 he Beat t Urinet * Dalcim ;r
Arc Winner’s Perfect Guide, 75 at d 
Low’s Imroctor 

The Best Banjo Book
Is Brigg’s Complete Instructor 

The Best Concertina Book
It the German Concertina Instructor 

The Ben fur Brass Ins rumens
Are Burdin's Comolete Preceptors, each 
OLIVER UITSUN « CO., Publishers, 

277 Washington St , Boston.
feb 27

75

50

50

Uncle John’s Vegetable
PILLS.

INDIGESTION. OOTIVENESS, 
Billiouenee, Dimness ef Sight, 

Jaundice, Flatulency.

THESE Pills are purely a vegetable compound 
carefully selected by medical skill and. expe

rience. Although mild in their operation, yet they 
will be found t< be a most efficacious remedy 1er 
Indigestion, whether arising from idoicracy. seden 
very occupation, or long continued reeidence in a 
confined or unwholesome atmosphere. Also lor 
those innumerable diseases consequent on repeat
ed indulgente in voluptuous living, excessive use 
of malt and spirtin' us liquors, likewise inattention 
and total negl. ct of an occasional rtqnired do-e 
of medicine ; to persons afflicted from any of thi 
causes, the Pit s are a speedy and certa n core. Tl 
•etion of these Pi Is will also not only mitigate, ti 
completely correct, that unpleasant and feverish 
taste of the stomach, producing ireqnent eructa
tions of sour, nauseating air, spasms, heartburn, 
5c»—subduing iofl.mmatiuu, correcting the mor
bid secretion of a too activa or torpid state of the 
liver,—they remove every ;unnealthy accumulation 
till the blood is purified, the whole system renovat
ed, and all the I unction» act according to nature. 

Prepared only by
J. H WOOLHICH,

At the English Pharmarty.
------ *, * r

Sold in boxes at 25 cents. 
W h'tlesalo buyers.

Halifax,
A large disco ant 

sep. 8

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
rpHB BEV. EDWABD A WILSON'S Pre 
1. pared Prescription for the cure of CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, BxosChiti», Coughs 
Come, and ell Throat and Lu»o AffxcTio >s. 
has now been in nan over ten years with the most 
marked soccers

The Remedy, prepared under Mr, Wilson’», per
sonal supervision, also a pamphlet coetainiag the 
original Prescription,Jwi h lull and explicit direc
tions for preparation and usa, together with a short 
history of bU case, may be obtained of

MR. HENRY A. TAYL"R, , 
Druggist.

Agent for Nora -cotia,
No 84 Sackvillc street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second street, 

Williamsburg N- T.
OT Price of R-medy, 83.00 per psekage.— 

Pamphlet furnished free of charge. jen 16

Sabbath School Paper,
The best paper for Sebbeth Schools is the 

anadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADTOOATK

Pub’ ished in Toronto There is no other paper 
published so suitable or eo well adapted to our 
youth The superiority of the paper on which 
the Advocate ie printed, the beauty ef the illus

trations, and the admirable taste displayed in the 
writing and selections renders this little semi
monthly almost a necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terms of aubscripg 
tion are a* follows :— *

TEbMfl OF SUBSCRIPTION :
For 1 copy and under 5, to 1 address, 40 e. p. vol

O, sing unto the Lard a new song ;
Sing unto the^ord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

W here all should unite together, young and old 
in singing psalm» and hymns afld spiritual tonld; 
the new lit tut and Tusa Book,

SAPPY VOIOB8,
is precisely what is wanted, and ia just the book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
dutiring might be published. The hymns and 
tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will lore to sing More than half of 
them bare the charm of novelty and freshness 
and the others are old and endeared favorite», se
lected from thh multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and arc of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
tb delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their best Friend, cheer them in 
tiia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voice» in hi» worship. The volume contain»
244 Hymns Si of which art ORIGINAL, 176

Tuna, 96 of which art ORIGINAL ;
176 pagre, square 16m 

Please compare the aixe of page, clearness ol 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of thi

Scalds
loiots, Ringworm and Te‘tt.,~n“T,:|“*ofito 
Frosieu Feet and l h.lblains TL,,B?kni ^tam 
Face, Neuralgia aid tiheuttat!^,Ct'’Pl**riî*i

The pain killer h. .
allowed to t are won for

[foil

passed in the h,Morv"oi'm,d‘c"^1‘'e« tt.”
1 IS insiani an- ou» elle,, jn lht entl ?',l»tatWM, 
extinction tf l*AI> j„ ,u •w*',llctoaii*4 
dental to the human familj md^h* le‘e,iao. 
wrmen aad rerh.l le-timonè on^'^Ued 
favour, 1U 0wn be,, adventie^*^ » I» 

Ine i»gred>tt)ts shich emi»*
Killer, being purely vegetable lm°, Tile 
fectly Sale and efitesdous remedy ttiretTnll?*■ 
as will as for external at.piicaIicV,Z. tWullJ 
cordtog te direction' 'Tb. slidtt'.uiT^*4 to 
from its use in external *?** ‘tea
movad by washing in . hme.lcohd' ^ *’ 

1 tu» tnedicinevju.ür célébrant r„, 
so many of the slHictioo. iacidesVrn rto ^ 
.orally, bos now been before tie pohlkh,e*»

I..* r___ s ;_ on?ttiitj

-fixation I 
£ood nr»r 
Zarktione,ST-***. Bit.;1 

1 wider.

sisxsnd TRICE
nd y< 
it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST MUSIC BOOK 
thst has ever been published.

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 10V

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath > chocl desire only 
one book both for their Bocial Religions Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
their wifcta better than any one book that ia pub
lished. cuch endeared hymns aa those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, tho great Creator,”
" Just as 1 sm—without on e plea.”
‘ Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
• My Faith looks up to Thee ”

Jesus Lover of my Soul.”
• Hark, the herald angels ting.”
■ < ome thou fount of every blessing.”
• To-day the Saviour call».”
1 Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
’ Come hither, all ye weary souls.”
‘ When marahnlled on the mighty plain.”
• W hen 1 survey the wondrous Cross”

.* How sweet the name of Jeeua sounds.”
‘There ia a fountain filled with blood ”
Not all the blood of beasts ”
Oh for a thousand tongues to sing.”

■•From Greenland's icy mountains.”
11 The morning light is breaking.”
“ When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Agee cleft for me ”
“ My Country ’tie of thee.”
“ Nearer my G< d to Thee.” 

and numerous others, dear to ereryChristian hear, 
with sneh Tunes as Antioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Mait’and, Mo- 
xart, < xfvrd. Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows in our devotional 
meetings, as well ss in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that all that can be expected of, tnd in. 
Own Book, cheap in price, and convenient iu size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.
N P. KEMP,

3 tf* v 40 Corohill, Boston.

» COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat.
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

sou n s Ioann us war into ai™-.. ™ otnerol tl.v world ; end »Ure£ q®0''V*7 
■Bt 18 expressed of its real mlwhcd’^

In any stuck where prompt action n„,... 
tem IS required, thu'Psin Killer i, invX.MÜ"7* 
almost instanter eons effect in L ”•
is truly wonderful; „.d wlen stsd s£!f*h 
directions, is tine to its name. to

a raut Kitucn

........................

always supply themselves with t lew boules «I n," 
remedy, before leaving poit,as by dole» ."u* 
wilt he in possession of an IcvalosM, 
resort to in case of accMent or redden stt.”’ “
sickness.

travelling should
remedy » ith them It is not utdtcqseoth ikl ». 
that persi ns are attacked with disease end Vr 
m dieal aid can be procured, the pttknt ; l 
the hupc of recovery. Cspuim of resreis.ho.il!

“* ""h » lew houles ol thii 
.** *>7 doing so the,
tnvaiosMe tetaedym

«i. „ or redden attacks niIt has been n seif in » *** 01

Severe Cases of the Cholera
and never has failed in t sing e case where it ’ 
thoroughly applied on the tiret appearance of dî 
symptoms* 106

To those who have so long u*ed and proved ih 
merits ot cur article, we would say that w. 
continue to ptepsrepur fare Killer ti lit* bestud 
purest materia .,Sd that it «h.» be ertrv 
worths of their approbation a» s family edits.. 

ÜJ* Price 25 cent., 50 cents, and tl 00
PERRY DAVIS* SON,

Manuf.ctniers and propriété ,, Prorideoce u I 
*#* Sold in Hell ax by Asery Brown, ft 0» 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog well * kcrayth. Alee br 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries and Gn 
cars. Sept It

Irritation of the Lungs,» Fermement 
Fhront Affection, or »n incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BhOWN’S bbonchial troches
Having a direct influence to the parts, give imme

diate relief.
For Dronchitaa, Asthma, Catarrhal Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Trochee useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Trochee are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials 
from emin. nt men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a teat of many years, each year finds 
them ia new localities in various parte of the wor.d 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. aep 16,

6 10 38
10 44 20 «« 36 m
20 41 80 «« 33 tt
30 14 40 f M 30 tt
40 ** 60 44 28 u
60 44 75 44 27 tt
76 44 100 •« 26 u

100 and upwards, 26 u
c- — — r—— ■"«‘j »u nuvaui
No Postage on this Paper.

Order from th* Wesleyan Book Room.
Dec. 6.

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi
cines, Dye Stuffs,

Now complete at the CITY DRUG STORK.
beg to announce to our customers, bath 

Wholesale and Retail, the complete arrival of our 
Fall Stock, and would eo licit their attention, as 
well ei the attention of others in want of Goods 
in our line.

Bur stock being unusually large, we can offer 
inducements to cash or approved credit custo-

lov 21.
NOOniLL BROTHRS, 

Wholesale and Retail, 
131 Hollis Street.

FOR SPRING TRADE- -
Ennis & Gardner.

NOW.ff.ra large assortment new styles Car- 
pteiogs, Floor ( il Cloths. Covering», Hearth

“Tonïo''***’ *e’jV’°wea'. market prices. 
A number of Remnants Carpeting wUl be sold
„ „ * KNNIS t GARDNER.
■»« Prince Wm. Street St. Jehn, N. B.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Music '‘con 
listing of Metrical Tones Charts, Sentences, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, d sigt ed for the 
une ot Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies,

By L E Southard.
Tkiv is ■ collection ef New Music and not mere

ly » new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are as varient in c.-arac er as the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. South red w attract to this new 
vomme the special attention if those wiih whom 
really good music is a desire V acquire ion.

Copies will be sent by m J, post-paid, on re
ceipt of price.

Price 81 50 a copy, $13 50 p^ doz.
OLIVER DITSON A CO.^Poblishers,

July 18 277 Washington street, Boston.

V THU

SINGER
family machine
O0ro 1ftt*r *’, Femilr Sewing Machine, with 
r' *U to* **r. ‘mprovements, ia the hist and 

(vorktng capactty considered) and most 
beMdinl Sewing Ma-hine in th» world. ’

No other Sewing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of wore, including the delicate 

Proee*,'T?f Hemming. Br.iding, GÏtoîSti,®*cro D8’ FelliDK,Tack£,K.Cording,

TIh* nch, °®ce* “« well supplied with Silk 
btZ'lJk14, •?**$'**. OH- *c., ot the beetqua- 
tihaod tor Leather and Cloth work always

The Singer Manufocturing Company, 
n „N1’ 458 Broadway, New York,
Oct2S H. A. TAYLOR,Agen, Halifax.

Hams Maple Sugar,
OOIffFEOTIONAHY, Nute! Figs, 

RffilifiB, Apples.

HIGHLY IMPOM&tT
Let the Afflicted read,

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
01 THE

Great Humor Remedy
HO W A RD’S V EG ETABLK

cimi&mmmii.
Surpasses» in efficacy, and is uesu.ed to Sapetetdl 

all other knvwn remed es In the treatment 
ef those Diseases for which H it 

recommended.
It fats cured Careers after the patients bare barn 

gives up as incurable by many physicians 
It hit cured Canker in its worst lortas, ia has 

dreda ol cases.
It lias always cured Balt Khcum when s trial km 

been given it » dite.se that every one ksawi ft 
exoeedingly troublesome, ai d difficult t« cure 

Erysipelas al way a yields to Its power, at tatty 
who have experiemed its benefit» do testify.

It ha- cured berqinla in hundred» ef rates, tatty 
of them ef the most aggravated character.

It caret King’s Evil.
It has cured many cafes of Scald Head.
Tumors have been removed by it ia repealed 

ttt ncer m which thi ir removal has beta pronoaectd 
impossible except by a sur.icul operation.

U sers of the most malignant type have beet 
healed by it. nse.

It has cured many cates of Nursing Sore Moitk 
when all ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the woist kind hive been rend 
by it.

Scurvy has been cured bv it in every care Is 
which ii has been used and they ate many.

It removes White Swellingwitb a certainly •» 
other medicine has.

It epeeddy removrs from the face all Bletti* 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very painfshy# , 
baps, are extremely unpleasant to have- 

It hat been used in every kind of hnmtf.ft» 
never fails to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in its molt distreeiioe forms, btlW 
cured by it when no other remedy could before 
fo meet the case.

It has cured Jaundice in many terete esses.
It has proved very efficacious in I he irestmtef 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which in often caused ty knew,Ml 

been cared by it in numerous instances’ 
in Female We.kne.se», Irregularities sad 

eases peculiar to that sex, has been fonod » text 
potent remedy.
R In cases of General Debility, from whatever ere* 
the Syrup can be relied on as » steel efficient em

it w a most certain core for Rickets, a disease 
common to children ,

Its efficacy in all diseases originating raa deprav
ed its e of the flood or other flotdi of the body ft 
nnaurpassed. It» effects upon the n»’em are irefy 
astonishing and almost bey old belief to ont vas 
has not witnessed them. . ■

Thi. Syrup will as certainly care the dise*» w 
which it it recommended as a trial is Klv,a *Tj 
the cure will be permsnen', u it, by lt*.w°l}f 
searching power, -ntirely ersdiratea the 
rom the system. The sffficted have only totiv 
o become convinced of whst we say ■ teg*™ 
t, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, 81 per Bottle—or 85 tor 4 bottles. 
Prepared by U. Howard. Randolph, R***- 
J.mea 0. Boyle * Co, (Secre.son to Keddtag 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Propnetors,lewjw 
all O'dera shoo’d be addtessed—and by til Deems 
In Patent Medicines.

-----^ogtrwril & Forsyth and Thoms» P»"*T
Halifax. ly

V

agents m

for sale everywhere !

to
OFFICE No. 16 BEDFORD BOf

WESLEUMi

may »,

All freah and in prime order, at
4 CO’S.NEW GROCERY STORE 

Opposite the Colonial Mar

oetl7 .
WOOL 8CABVBS, GLOVES

♦*•• *c-i in great vanety.
SMITH BROS.

THX

PROVINCIAL
OHO AN 09 THB

Wesieyim atihedltl Chnreb of l. B. ktetti*
editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed by Theopbilus Chamberlain.

171 AMTii Svnxiv, Hairrii, »■ *■ 
Term» of Subacription 82 per annum, half ,ue 

in adranee.
AD VKRTISBlIBNTBi

The large and inerearing dreolitioo of tti» 
renders it s moat desirable adrertiatag m*®”

For twelve Une» and under, lit inaerttoa ur . 
” each line above 12—(additional) —,
•• each continuance one-fourth of the ^ "ttss' 

AU advertia*ments not Umited wffl b« 
until ordered out and charged aeeordlngtT .

All eommnnicationa and advertiaemea 
draaaed to the Editor.____

Mr. Chamberlain baa rear lu‘W*teL0i stel 
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